
HQNEYMAN OUSTED

BUT RETAINS JOB

Court Declines to Indorse Ac-

tion on Request of Jus- -

tice's Clerk.

WOULD HEAR FROM OLSON

Notification of Action Taken Is Re-turne- d

to Sender With Request
That His Superior Come

"Forward in Case.

The unsuccessful attempt of Justice of
the Peace Olson and his chief clerk,
George J. Quinian, to oust O. J. Honey-xna- n,

one of the deputy clerks of the
Justice Court, has evidently aroused, a
hornets' nest. A conference between
County Judge Cleeton, Commissioners
ILightner and (Barnes, and Justices of the
Peace Olson, and possibly Bell, over the
matter, is expected today.

Justice Olson did not at first appear
publicly in the effort to oust Honeyman.
the request that he be discharged being
signed by George J. Quinian, the chief
clerk. But Honeyman declares Justice
Olson is responsible for the trouble. Mr.
Qulnlan'9 request directed to' the County
Judge and Commissioners, reads:

Gentlemen: Tou are requested to revoke
the order for the appointment of Charles
J. Honeyman as deputy clerk for Justice
Court. Portland District, Multnomah County.

' Oregon, and to fill said vacancy please make
an order for the appointment of Charles
A. Monnell.

The County Court sent the following
reply:

Mr. Georire I. Quinian, Dear Sir: We find
a communication signed by you as clerk of
the Justice Court in which you request the
revocation of an order for the appointment
of Charles J. Honeyman as deputy clerk for
said Justice Court. Portland District. Mult-
nomah County. Oregon, and also asking thathis place be filled by the appointment of
Charles A. Monnell. After considering this
communication, the Board Is of the opinion
that any request of this nature should come
from the Justioes. We therefore await any
communication they may see fit to lay be-
fore xtvs Board.

Very truly yours. T. J. Cleeton, CountyJudge; W. L. Lightner. County Commis-
sioner; F. C. Barnes. County Commissioner.

This letter of the Commissioners was
sent for the reason that the original or-
der by the County Court gave the Jus-
tices the power to appoint their clerks.
The i request for discharge of a clerk
muHt come from both Justices Olson and
Bell.:

Clerk Honeyman declares Justice Ol-
son is attempting to discharge him be-
cause he has been "hobnobbing" with
attorneys unfavorable politically to O-
lson.; He says Judge Olson called the Jus-
tice Court clerks in last week and told
them if they could not make his enemies
theirs also they had better resign.

Discussing the matter last night. Jus-
tice Olson denied that he had ever asked
the Justice Court clerks to fight his po-
litical battles. He said:

All I- wanted was to have them work in
accord with my policies in regard to the
busines of the Justice Court. Honeyman
would not do this. Instead he "hobnobbed"with "shyster" lawyers whose methods I
will not accept, and he carried tales. So I
asked Quinian to discharge him. JusticeBell has tried to mix politics In the JusticeCourt, and to hold these petty clefksshlpsas political spoils. I do not believe in this,and to bring about a better administrationof office affairs I have also had Quinian in-
form Paul Long that his services will nolonger be required, and to fill his place
I shall appoint Charts A. MonnCll. Further-more, there will be no consultation with theCounty Commissioners as far as I am con-
cerned. I have put the work of the Jus-tice Court on a business basis, so we canhsndle over 4000 cases a year, and thorewill be no politics In the clerkshlpa.

BULL RUN WATER WANTED

Fnlton Park People Declare Wells
Are Becoming- Contaminated.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the Ful-
ton Park Improvement Club in Wads-wort- h

Hall last evening a large number
of new members were taken into theclub. The subject for special consider-
ation was the need of Bull Run water In
that part of Portland. It was declaredthat many of the wells in the district
had become contaminated and that theconditions at the Fulton Park School are
especially bad.

The' members of the organization in
South Portland point to the fact thatFulton Park has been in the city for 20years, and paid city taxes, part of whichhas gone into the water fund, and be-
lieve they should derive the behefit ofsecuring city water. A resolution was
adopted at the meeting tq attend, as a
commitee of the whole, the next meeting
of the City "Water Board, which will be
held at 4 P. M., March 8, at the City
Hall. Here the requests and demands
of that part of Portland will be set for-
ward and evidence will be introduced to
show that the fear which exists of a
typhoid epidemic is well grounded.

PROFESSOR COLE TO SPEAK
O. A. C. Expert Will Address Apple-- v

Growers Again Saturday Evening.

Professor Charles A. Cole, of the
gort Agricultural College, is to be thespeaker befort the Portland Apple Grow-
ers' Association in the auditorium of theYoung Men's Christian Association next
Saturday night at 8 o'clock. Professor
Cole addressed the organization two
weeks ago on "Apple Packing" and his
discourse this week will be a furtherdiscussion of the same subject.

Actual demonstration in methods ofapple packing are to be made in
tion with the lecture. Professor Cole will
have apple boxes of various sizes and
will show the proper arrangement of the
fruit in layers.

Besides this address and an open dis-
cussion of the subject, there will be a
vocal solo by Miss Lois Powell.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Thomas Prince, of Xhindee, registered

at the Oregon yesterday.
F. A. Frisbie and wife, of McMlnnvi.l.are staying at the Lenox.
Mrs. O. A. Kapell. a social leader at"Rainier, is among the arrivals at the

Seward.
O. A. Thomas, proprietor of a phar-

macy at Salem, arrived at the PerkinsInst night.
F. P. Cutler, engaged in the ' Jewelry

business at Spokane, is registered at the
Lenox.

C. A. Taylor, lumber dealer at Kelso,
Wash., is mixing with the millmen atthe Perkins this week.

"W. B. Mixter, the well-kno- land-
owner and business man of Sheridan, is
at the Ramapo for the week.

Dr. R. M. anlel8, of Marshfield. ar-
rived at the Nortonia last night, having
made the trip out by stage and rail.

Robert C. Kerr, related to the president

A

of the Oregon " Agricultural College, at
le staying at the Nortonia,

O. R, Hulse. a pioneer ranchman and
cattle dealer at Morrow, came to the Per.
kins-las- t night and "will remain for the
week.

B. G. Lister, capitalist and mine-owne- r.

residing at uenver, arrived at the Port
land yesterday, accompanied by Mrs.
j,isier.

Emil Melzer, anions; the leading citizensor .HaKer taty, reached the Portland yes-
terday and will remain In the city sev-
eral days.

"W. S. Lyons, connected with the opera-
tions of the Northern Pacific Railroad at
Kelso, Wash., registered at the Perkins
last night.

C. A. Palmer, operator of one of thelarge milling interests at Sheridan, came
in on a delayed train last night and went
to the Perkins. -

J. W. Messner.-o- f Baker City, is among
the Oregon arrivals who are waiting thepleasure of the Federal grand Jury in itaInvestigation of the Oregon Lumber Com-
pany.

J. W. Hobbs. at one time connected
with the Internal Revenue Service for
the district of Oregon, came In from Eu-
gene yesterday and registered at the Im-
perial.

E. B. Hawley. of Pendleton, came to
the Oriental Gateway yesterday with a
shipment of choice cattle for the local
market. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Hawley. ....

O. D. 'Glover, of Sumpter, to among
those citizens of Eastern Oregon whocame to Portland yesterday as witnesses
before the present grand Jury. He is atthe Imperial.
"Mrs. C. Barton, of Hood River,'

Joined her husband. Dr. .Barton, at theOregon last night. The physician has
been detained here since Sunday by thegrand Jury. Mrs. Barton will also be-
come a witness.

David and William Geddes, associated
with the management of the Oregon
Lumber Company at Baker City, arrivedat the Cornelius last night to assist atthe Federal inquisition into the timberaffairs of that company.

CHICAGO. March 2. (Special.) Oregon
people registered at Chicago hotels to-
day as follows:

(From Portland Mr. and Mrs. A. Rein-bac- h,

H. L. Powers, at the Lasalle.
From The Dalles Frank Menefee, atthe Great Northern. -

STREETCAR LINE TORN UP

Protest Against Removal of East
Pine Track Fails.

The Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company has torn up its East Pine
street double tracks and abandoned Its
franchise on that and on several other
streets. About one-ha- lf mile of double
tracks has Just been removed by the
company.

This franchise was given to the Port-
land Railway before the consolida-
tion of the Portland street railways for
the purpose of extending a line in the
district between East Morrison street
and Hawthorne Avenue to Mount Tabor.
It started at Union avenue and East
Burnside street, and out East Burnside
to Tenth, south on Tenth to East Pine,
east on Pine to Eighteenth and then
south on East Eighteenth to Alder,
and then zlzgagged south to East Sal-
mon, when It turned eastward. Double
tracks of heavy ste,el were laid, but
the tracks were laid only to the inter-
section of East Eighteenth and East
Stark streets, which has been the ter-
minus of the line ever since it has been
operated. The tracks have Just been
torn up from East Tenth and East
Ankeny streets to East Eighteenth
and East Stark streets. The remainder
of this franchise between East Tenth
and East Ankeny streets and Union
avenue and East Burnside street is now
being used for the Montavilla cars.

' When the first work was done to-
ward, removing these-track- s a resident
asked Daniel Kellaher to take steps
to prevent the removal of the tracks,
and Mr. Kellaher says he did take it
up with the Mayor and Council, but
without results. Mr. Kellaher yester-
day said:

ACCIDENTAL SHOT KILLS

Son of Man for Whom Drain Was
Named Found Dead.

DRAIN, Or., March 2. (Special.) Coro-
ner Jewett, of Roseburg, Impanelled a
Jury in the case of Charles D. Drain
whose body was found this morning in a
thicket near the slaughter-hous- e of W.
C. Edwards. Dr. Wade, of this city, ex-
amined the body and testified that Mr.
Drain had been shot through the heart
and that death was instantaneous. The
jury rendered a verdict that his death
was purely accidental.

Mr. Drain left his home last night, and
when he had not returned at a late hour,
a search was instituted that continued
through the r.ight. The position ' of the
body indicated that he had rested, with
the gun leaning against him. Theories of
suicide: were scouted, as there was no
known motive for such a deed.

Mr. Drain was highly respected. He
was a native of this place and it was for
his father that Drain was named.

Morgan & Robb, 250 Stark St.. will in
sure your plate glass for you.

than usual Interest has
around the brief visit in

Portland of Miss Ina Brooks, who
was seen last week as leading woman in
"The Great Divide." Miss Brooks Is a
sister of Mrs. Herbert Bradley, of 463

street, and was. a guest at the
Bradley home during her stay In the city,
departing yesterday for The to
rejoin her company.

Miss Brooks has visited in Portland
prior to this occasion and has a large
circle of friends here. It will be remem-
bered that she took a prominent part
in the first Kirmess in Portland, given
several years ago at the old Exposition
building, where she attracted much fa-
vorable comment by her beautiful voice
and graceful dancing.

Miss Brooks' voice is a mezzo-sopran- o

of unusually sympathetic quality and has
trained by some of the best instruc-

tors in New York. She is a Texas girl,
and spends her vacations with her par-
ents. Captain and Mrs. A. D. Brooks, in
Dallas, Tex. She has attracted much at-
tention in the East by her excellent
horsemanship, her love of animals being
on a par with her love of her art; her
reputation as a whip as great as her
notability as an actress.

Miss Brooks was first attracted to the
footlights through in private
theatricals. For several seasons she
played leading Juvenile roles with Kath-ry- n

Kidder. Louis James and
Warde, and has also appeared with Mrs.
Sarah Cowell le Moyne and Blanch
Walsh, visiting Portland several times
with these stars. Miss Brooks' last

in Portland, prior to last week
in "The Divide," was in the role
of Titania with Annie Russell in "Mid- -
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ITINERARY IS OUT

0. R. & N. Makes Public Dem-

onstration Train Route.

COUNTRY COVERED WIDE

Two Weeks Trip Will Touch sA Hood
River, Wasoo, Sherman and- Many

Other Counties O. A. C. Fac-'"-"
nlty Men Will Talk.

The Itinerary of the demon-statio- n

train that will be sent out over
the Oregon division of the Oregon Rail-
road & Navigation Company this monthwas announced yesterday.

This train will be the -- eighth operated'
by the company and promises to be the
best-equipp- ed of any demonstration trainever sent out over any railroad.

With the itinerary, the following an
nouncement is being prepared for dis-
tribution- among the communities to be
visited by the train:

Wide Territory Covered.
"In conjunction with the Oregon Agri

cultural College and Experiment Station,
the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Com-
pany will, from March 21 to April 1, In-
clusive, operate over its lines serving
Hood River, Wasco. Sherman, Gilliam,
Morrow, Umatilla, U"nIon, Wallowa and
Baker counties the most extensive farming demonstration train yet undertaken.

"The purpose of the movement is to
encourage - diversified and intensified
farming through continuous and scien-
tific occupation of the soil and to further
the improvement of agricultural condi
tions in the territory served.

The train will consist of a number of
cars thoroughly equipped' for the purpose
of practical demonstration.

Lectures on all branches of agriculture
of special interest to the farmer will be
given by the faculty of the Oregon Ag
ricultural College and Experiment Sta
tion of Corvallis. Among the subjects
that will be discussed according to condi
tions in each locality may be mentioned
the following: Poultry, dairying, horti-
culture, more and better livestock, chem
istry of the soil, rotation of crops, con
servation of moisture and general cul-
tural

First Demonstrations In Morrow.
The train will leave Portland on the

night of Sunday, March 20. and the first
demonstrations will be given - on the
Heppner branch of the road in Morrow
County. The next day will be spent on
the main line in Baker County and on
Wednesday and Thursday demonstra-
tions will be given on the Joseph branch;
Friday on the Pilot Rock branch and Sat-
urday the train will work back to Pen-
dleton.

Monday, March 28, will be devoted to
the main line from Echo to
and Tuesday to the Condon branch.
Wednesday to the Shaniko branch and
Thursday to the main line between The
Dalles and Mosier.

All told, 30 towns will be visited, for
which the schedule of demonstration
hours Is as follows:

Schedule of Train Announced.
MONDAY, MARCH II.

demonstration ' Prom. To.
Heppner 8:45 A.M. 10 45 A. M.
lone 11:20 A. M. 1 00 P. M.
Irrig-o- 3:4.1 P. M. 6 00 P. M.

TUESDAY, MARCH 22.
Baker City 9:00 A.M. 11: 30 A. M.
Haines 12:40 P. M. . 2 35 P. M.
North Powder 3:00 P. M. . 5 00 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13.
tfnlon Junction 9:00 A. M. 11: 00 A. M.
Imbler. 1:15 P.M. - 2 :30 P. M.-:3-

Elgin . . 2:50 P. M. 4 P. M.
THURSDAY, MARCH 24.

Joseph 8:45 A.M. 10:30 A.M.Enterprise 11:05 A.M. 12:50 P.M.lostine 1:50 P.M. 3:00 P.M.Wallowa 3:30 P.M. 5:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, MARCH 25.

Ta Grande 3:45 A.M. 10: 45 A. M.
Pilot Rock 2:45 P. M. 4 30 P. M.

SATURDAY. MARCH 26.
Milton-Krerawat- er 8:45 A. M. 10: 45 A M.
Athena 12:30 P.M. 00 P. M.
Adams 2:10P.M. 3 30 P. M.
Pendleton 4:00 P.M. 5 30 P. M.

MONDAY, MARCH 28.
Echo 9:00 A. M. 11 00 A. M.
Stanfleld : . . . . 1 1 :10 A. M. 1 :00 P. M.
Hermiston 2:00P.M. 4 :00 P. M.

' , TUESDAY, MARCH 29.'
9:00 A. M. 11: 30 A M.

Clem 1 :15 p. M. 3 15 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30.

Grass Valley 9:00 A. M. 0 A. M.
Moro 11:30 A M. 25 P. M.
Wasco 3:00P.M. 00 P. M.

THURSDAY. MARCH 31.
The Dalles 9:00 A.M. 11: 00 A. M.
Mosier 11:40 A. M. 1 00 P. M.
Hood River 1:45 P.M. 3 45 P. M.

Portland Firm Gets Big- Contract.
The contract has Just been awarded

to the Hurley-Maso- n Company covering
all of the masonry from Tenlno to Van-
couver, a distance of 100 miles, on theregradlng and double-trackin- g for the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company. This
contract involves about, 40,000 yards of
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Mlas Ina Brooks, Leading; Wo-

man in "The Great Divide." !

summer Night's Dream." She has also
played several long stock engagements
of prominence in Philadelphia, Nashville,
Tenn., and Eastern cities. During
her visit with Mrs. Bradley much enter-
taining of an informal nature waa ten-der- ed

Miss Brooks.

"Great Divide" Actress
Popular in THis City-Mis- s

Ina Brooks Participated in. Portland's First Kirmess and Has Fre-
quently Been Entertained Here by Sister.
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COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES
Prices $25 to $100

US' . ,t F " S3

-
w

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS
Prices, $100 and $200

concrete, . for whlnh tVir. .. - in.t.i ..L v 111cost nearlv Sinn nnn. tvi
of all of the bridge work, from the smallculverts up to the larpe bridges crossing
mo uoio, tva.ia.nm., owma ana Toutlerivers.

600,000 FOLDERS ARE ISSUED

Railway Advertising System Devotes
Pamphlets to Particular Sections.
An advertising campaign of exceptional

magnitude in connection with the colo
nists rates has been undertaken by theOregon Railroad & Navigation Company
in the publication of a series of folders,
each exclusively descriptive of a Darticu
lar locality in Oregon or Idaho.

All told, 39 different towns are receiving advertisements in these folders andas 15,000 to 30.000 folders are being issuedfor each town, the total will run up tomore than 600.000.
The scope of the plan includes those com.'

munlties which have .heretofore availed
tnemseives of the community advertisingplan of the company. The railroad company pays the entire cost, and the de-
scriptive matter ia nreDared either hv th
homeseekers" bureau or the communities
tnemseives.

One feature that has found favor with
the towns interested Is the placing of theprinting In the hands of local nri
The number printed, is left to the discre
tion of the communities. Each town issupplied with as many as its commercialorganizations believe It can use. T"or in
stance. Salem has taken 30.000 folders.
The Salem folder deals with- - no othertown or community in Oregon. The titleof the leaflet Is 'Colonist Rates to Sfllem.

vOregon." Rates are given to Salem from
4b mnerent points in the East, MiddleWest and Canada and a map is shown ofthe railroad routes to Salem. There la .

condensed description of the commercial,manufacturing and agricultural advantages offered by the Oregon capital.
The same Individual plan has been

adopted in advertising each of. the othertowns. The Oregon list Includes Eugene,'
Albany, Central Point. Grants Pass, Med.
iora, sneridan, Silverton, Corvallis, Dal-
las. Cottage Grove, Hermiston, Browns-
ville, The Dalles. Xewbere- TTniia ntv
Creswell. Hood River, Mosier. Ashland,
Redmond, Kent, Grass Valley,. Moro,
wasco ana stanfleld, or 26 in allv ForIdaho, folders have been Issued describ-ing Boise, Gooding. Rideefield. AmericanFalls, Idaho Falls. Buhl. -- Twin Falls.

Blackfoot, Hailey, Focatello, Burley. St.Anthony and Rupert.
Preparations are also under way for asimilar advertising campaign concerningran colonist rate. Heretofore the

Try
Leaving

Coffee
Alone

One day and drink
a steaming hot cup to

of Postum just be-

fore going to bed.
As a relief from as

insomnia it is a sur-
prise of the most
pleasing kind.

I
'There's a Reason"

for

Which?
f This question is easily answered at Eilers Piano

House. Here, and here only, will be found all these
different makes of Talking Machines side by side.
Put them to the most exhaustive tests and decide to
your own satisfaction which you prefer. How can
you intelligently choose otherwise?
J That's the one great advantage of selecting your

machine at Headquarters besides, in dealing here
you are absolutely sure of rock-botto- m prices.
CJ Terms as low as $1 a week will place one of these
great entertainers in your home why deprive your
family of music any longer, when it's within such
easy reach?
J Come in today and let us show you our vast

assortment. Prices, $10 - up. v Remember, we also
carry by far the largest stock of Records (disc and
cylinder) in the Northwest. If you live out of town
write for free particulars.

Washington at Park
railroad companies have been handicapped
in advertising colonist rates by the shortspace of time that haa Intervened be-
tween the date of announcement of the
rates and the time the rates went into
effect.

. At the last session of the Transconti-
nental Passenger Association a new plan
was adopted of announcing the dates of
the Fall colonist rates practically at the
same - time that the dates- covering the
Spring colonist rate period were given.
This will give ample time for careful
supervision of folders and other adver-
tising literature preparatory to the Fall
colonist movement. The O. R. & N. will
issue a new series, but different from and
more elaborate than the 600,000 Issue now
being distributed.

m

MR. TALBOT'S WORK INCREASED

Oregon Electric Manager to Repre-
sent Investment Concerns.

Guy W. Talbot, general manager of the
Oregon Electric, has been appointed
Northwest representative of the Electric
Bond & Share Company and of the
American Power & Light Company.

The latter company Is the one that re-
cently purchased the Portland Gas Com
pany and which ownn tHe Astoria light
ing plant. The Electric Bond & Share
Company is a big financial corporation
that does a form of brokerage business
handling large deals in electric railways
and gas and electric lighting plans.

Mr. Talbot's duties as representative
of the two companies, although causing
a division of his time, will not interfere
with his duties cub- nt and.
general manager of the Oregon Electric.

The three corporations are Independent
of each other but it lsknown that sev
eral heavy stockholders In the Oregon
Electric are also stockholders , in the
Electric Bond & Share Company and in
the American Power & Eight Company.
Mr. Talbot will be the executive head of
the three companies in the Northwest,
(but will not take up any of the adminis
trative work or tne gas company.

COIiOXIST MOVEMENT BEGIXS

Opening Traffic Presages Big Influx
of Homeseekers.

Colonist travel has opened with promise
of fulfilling the predictions of the railroad
officials that it will be the greatest
Western movement in railroad history.
Telegraphic reports received yesterday
by William McMurray, general passenger
agent of the O. R. & N.. say that In ad- -

A DOCTOR'S SLEEP
found He Had to Leave Off Coffee.

Many .persons do not realize that a
bad stomach will cause insomnia.

Coffee drinking, being such an an-
cient and respectable form of dissi-
pation, few realize that the drug
caffeine contained in the coffee and
tea, is one of the principal causes of
dyspepsia and nervous troubles.

Without their usual portion of
coffee, the cqfee topers are nervous,
irritable and fretful. That's the way
with a whisky drinker. He has got

have his dram "to settle his
nerves" habit.

To leave off coffee is an easy mat-
ter if you want to try it, because
Postum- - well boiled according to
directions gives a gentle but natur-
al support to the nerves and does
not contain any drug nothing but
food.

Physicians know this to be true,
one from Ga. writes:

"I have cured myself of a long-
standing case of Nervous Dyspepsia
by leaving off coffee and using 5

Postum," says the doctor.
"I also enjoy refreshing sleep, to

which I had been an utter stranger
for 20 years.

"In treating Dyspepsia in its vari-
ous types, I find little trouble when

can Induce patients to Quit coffee
and adopt Postum." - '

The doctor is right and "there's a
reason." Read the little book, "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

POSTUM
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
Prices, 12.50 to $125

Edison Amberolas, $200

353 St;,

Talking; Machine ire

Headquarters
COLUMBIA
EDISON
VICTOR

ditlon to the regular equipment that left
Omaha yesterday, the Union Pacific car-
ried seven tourist cars loaded with colon-
ists.

These are 16 --section cars carrying
about 40 passengers to the car. With
improvement in weather conditions andnearer a certainty that schedules will be
maintained, 'it is expected that the vol-
ume of travel will greatly increase.

For the beginning of the colonistperiod and with the railway systems
known to be struggling with the elements
to maintain a service, the one day's rec-
ord given is considered a good indication
of an enormous movement of homeseek-
ers.

Changing of Voting Place Opposed.
Petitioning for a change of the place of

$10 to

Hi Ih II - U J U

u . 1... 31 a n

to

voting in Hill
County, from the town of

Hill to has In a
signed protest being filed with

County Judge Dimick at City,
which the Hill people assert

double the number of signers
urging the Hill Is sit-
uated near to the center of the
while b said to be near the

corner. As an
to the 125 persons who signed the

Will E. Purdy, of the
Push Club, went to

City with the

Moscow, the center of Kussia's trade and
commerce, hail, to the lam censm
(March ti. VK;. a of 1.33.".lot.
which Is now offirtaMv estimated at 1.5iK.-Oiii- i.

The city, with its suburbs, embraces
an area of about 40 square miles

Irrigated Fruit and Alfalfa Land
the Columbia River Basin

9
Umatilla County, Echo,

This Fa?ored

Land Has

Many

Advantages

Over Many

Other Districts

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
$100.

VICTOR VICTROLAS
Prices, $125 $250
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Haa the earlimt Sprlnjrft and latest Falls.
Haa more sunshine than Los Angeles, California,
Has no killing front for seven months.
Has the deepest and t heavy lava ah soli.
Has the best drainage.
Haa the smoothest surfa re.
Has the greatest powers to hold moisture.
Has more inducements to make a permanent home.
Has the most healthful climate.
Has the best flavored fruits.
Has the biggest apples, with finest color and luster.
Has the best constructed canals.
Has the most reliable water supply.
Has the be markets and transportation.

This beautiful and rich country is now attracting many people
for its most wonderful productiveness. It prows crops immediately
when water is applied. Don't speculate; buy the very best for the
least money and best terms. You will get results from the start in
this district; because you. can grow more boxes of apples, more tons
of hay and alfalfa, more potatoes, more melons, more onions, 'more
berries, more grapes, and all garden produce to the acre than usually
is produced in our already famous districts. Everything is in readi-
ness to supply all the water necessary to produce the results. It is
America's greatest paradise. In order to have proper conception of
this wonderful country it must be seen. It will astonish you if you
give it an investigation. There is one reason only why these high-cla- ss

lands can be sold at such low prices because its mammoth
canal system of 40 miles was so easy to build and construct, not
being near as expensive to put water on each acre of land as is the
case in most all of the famous projects, hence every acre can be sold
at a great reduction, and this very land exceeds in quality, location
and contour nearly all other projects; so this is the key to the situa-
tion. It is your opportunity you should look this over before making
a decision. We invite an investigation. For a copy of our new illus-
trated booklet, just off the press, write or call on

AUGUST G. TEEPE
414 Henry Bldg., Portland Fourth and Oak.L

OF COURSE

petition.

OLYMPIA BEER

IS GOOD

FOR YOU

If you drink it. you'll have a hardy, healthy body and a bright mind.It points to the road of health and strength.
Olympia Beer is brewed in the cleanest of clean breweries, with purebubbling water from artesian wells. It's this wonderfully good waterthat makes it better than other beers, for better water for brewing pur-poses has not been found.
Lots of people who don't drink Olympia Beer should. It makes rich,red blood. Don't put it off, but order a case today.

Olympia Beer Agency
Both phonesi Mala 671 od A 2407. S30 Johnson St.


